EasyCare's RV Vehicle Service Contract offers mechanical breakdown coverage along with a host of other ancillary benefits on motor homes and towable RVs.

Program Options
- **TotalCare (exclusionary) and Stated Component coverage options**
- **$100, $250, or $500 deductible**
- **Stated Component optional upgrades for Deluxe Appliance/Electronic, Slide-Out Rooms, and Leveling Jacks**
- **Commercial Coverage available (new only)**

Program Features
**Motor home and towable covered components**:
- **Interior/cabin**: Heating and air conditioning, range, oven, refrigerator, waste system, hot water heater, gas lines/system, fresh water system, electrical, auxiliary power plant/generator
- **Mechanical**: Brake system, electrical, suspension, lift crank system, mechanical awning system, fluids and Freon as needed with covered repair

**Additional covered components for motor homes**:
- **Mechanical**: Engine, transmission, drive/tag axle, steering, pneumatic suspension, fuel delivery system, electronic ignition, additional electrical and brake/ABS components

- Covered items may be limited to specific system parts and may differ between motorized and towable RVs; see VSC for coverage details.

Additional Program Information
- **Sign & Drive Emergency Roadside Assistance**
- **RV Technical Assistance Service**
- **Mobile Mechanic Service Call**
- **Trip Interruption Reimbursement**
- **RV Concierge Service**
- **Towing & Winch-Out Service**
- **Rental Car Reimbursement**
- **Road Hazard Tire Protection (new only)**

Dealer Benefits
- Provides opportunity for additional revenue
- Drives customer sales and service retention

Consumer Benefits
- Provides peace of mind at home and on the road
- Protects customer from unexpected and potentially significant financial impact of a mechanical breakdown
- Multiple deductible and coverage options to suit a wide range of buyer needs

Program Eligibility
- **New coverage**: motor homes with at least 3 months and 3,000 miles remaining of the chassis’ full OEM warranty; towables with at least 1 day remaining of the full OEM warranty. Purchase price for new motor homes up to $2M.
- **Used coverage**: motor homes and towables up to current +20 model years; motor homes with up to 100,000 miles on the odometer. Purchase price for used motor homes and towables up to $1M.
- May be offered after the time of RV sale (inspection required)

Visit easycare.com/rv/dealers for a full list of coverage, or call 844.549.6410 to learn more.